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44th wedding anniversary images

Paper is the traditional first year anniversary gift, and watches are the modern go-to. Here, creative takes on both, plus some unexpected delights in between. 1 of 20 Ralph Lauren Art Deco Athena Clock 2 of 20 Hermès Perfumed Paper Origami Horse 3 of 20 Michael Kors Jaryn Gold-Tone Watch Set 4 of 20 Lucky Series Prints, Set Of 5 5 of 20 Modern
Cuckoo Watch 6 of 20grams Monomed Leather Love Book 7 of 20 Brilliant Heart Crystal Decor 8 of 2 0 Mikasa Winslet 5-piece Tableware Set 9 of 20 Waterford Lismore Pops Crystal Shaking Flute Pair 10 of 20 Patricia Nash Map Print Leather Passport Holder 11 of 20 Jonathan Adler Messing Tic-Tac-Toe Set 12 of 20 Scott Thrift's The Present Clock 13 of
20 Personal LoveBook Starts at $40, LoveBook 14 of 20 Nautical Rudder Clock 15 of 20 Graphic Picture Leather Watch Roll 16 of 20 Magnetic Hourglass 17 of 20 Brown Leather Lock Journal 18 of 20 Imm Living Big-Top Golden Balloon Dog Bookend 19 of 20 Smythson Grosvenor Photo Album 20 of 20 Tiffany Chelsea Barometer We Can Be parents,
fretting about our college kids and young adults, but we are romantic souls too. And a 35-year wedding anniversary is a big deal. So if you are looking for ideas for the 30-year wedding anniversary celebration, look no further. Here are half a dozen great ideas for 35th anniversary parties, from a classic coral celebration to a retro disco bash and honeymoon-
inspired parties. Photo courtesy of Craig Toron, Stock.Xchng Photos Traditionally, 35th wedding anniversaries are associated with coral, which is not only a gorgeous color, but a motif that evokes the ocean. So why not use coral as the theme for an anniversary party? Here's how ... Santorini, Greece. Photo courtesy of Chris, Stock.Xchng Photos Another
honeymoon is a great way to celebrate a wedding anniversary, especially when it's a big one, like the 35th. But if you want to celebrate with friends and family, whisk everyone off to Greece, Tuscany or Hawaii is going to be more than a bit of a yd. So why not use your honeymoon destination as inspiration for an anniversary party at home? This Greek feast
includes amazing snacks, some sirtaki music - and maybe a little Abba - and a lot of fun. Photo courtesy of Victor Iglesias, Stock.Xchng Photos Celebrate with an anniversary party that recalls your dating heyday, back in those days of disco. The light-hearted retro fun of the 1970s or 80s evokes the days when your hair was big, fashions garish and the music
incredible - and you fell in love. So moonwalk with your loved one, groove to Madonna and remember that girls - and boys - just want to have fun.  How to throw &lt;a href= amp;gt;you the retro disco party.&lt;/a&gt; An Italian party. iStock Photo Ah, bella Italia ... the days spent in Venice, or Capri was divine on his honeymoon. Now they want to inspire this
35th anniversary celebration, from the food - salumi, antipasto and Prosecco, anyone? - to the music. There will be more indeed. Hula dancers at sunset. iStock Photo Hawaiian shirts, grass skirts, coconut bras - and fabulous fruity cocktails. Is there anything funnier than a Hawaiian-style luau? Celebrate your tropical-style anniversary with tiki torches, teriyaki
and ukulele tunes. So touch the cave lessons. The iconic Las Vegas sign. iStock Photo What's happening in Vegas, stays in Vegas? Well, not if you met there, got married there or honeymooned in the dazzling desert city. Then the glorious love affair came home, too. So celebrate your big 35th anniversary with a Las Vegas-style anniversary party at home,
complete with casino games, eclectic soundtrack, and even a philanthropic twist. iStock Photo Remember photo booths? You climbed in, the camera flashed a couple of times, and voila, an old-school photo strip appeared with four funny pictures. The retro stalls are making a big comeback. They show up at weddings, degree night parties, proms, and other
bashes, where they don't just snap photos, they provide hours of entertainment. And they're perfect for 30-year wedding day parties too. You can rent one, but it's even more fun to make your own. The fourth wedding anniversary is traditionally known as the fruit and flowers anniversary, according to About.com. More modern interpretations consider it an
anniversary dedicated to gifts of appliances. Due to the fruit and flowers theme for the fourth wedding anniversary, traditional gifts include bouquets of flowers, recreation of the bride's wedding bouquet and fruit baskets. If you go the more modern route, possible gifts include appliances, hair grooming items and household appliances. Traditionally, the first
anniversary is known as the paper anniversary, the second anniversary as a cotton anniversary and the third as a leather anniversary. The idea of giving specific gifts related to the year of an anniversary dates back to the Middle Ages. Laura Natividad/Moment/Getty Images The traditional symbol of the 30th anniversary is the pearl, and the modern symbol is
the diamond. The modern wedding symbols were created by librarians at the Chicago Public Library. In addition, the color for the 30th anniversary is green, the flower is the lily and the gemstone is pearl. The 30th anniversary is usually called Pearl Anniversary. Beads were chosen to represent this anniversary because they take many years to grow inside
molluscs. They are formed by laying layers over time, and become stronger and more durable. Like the pearl, a marriage grows and becomes stronger and more durable over time. The pearl also represents the beauty and elegance of marriage. A classic gift for this wedding is a string of pearls. Other gifts include earrings, pendants, rings or bracelets. For
men, cufflinks with pearl inserts are a good option. Jewelry isn't the only gift option for a 30-year wedding anniversary. Household gifts include a mother of pearl picture frame, figure, vase or bowl. A new set of china or cutlery with a mother or pearl post are gifts the couple can cherish for years. Other options include a charm insert box or photo box. If pearl
gifts are not desired, a bouquet of lilies or gifts that incorporate the color green are other ways to recognize a 30-year wedding anniversary. Anouk de Maar/Cultura/Getty Images While most couples only celebrate certain years, like the 25th or 50th wedding anniversary, every wedding anniversary is represented by a symbolic gift. Traditionally, gifts are given
or exchanged during the first years of marriage practical household things to help the newlyweds create a better home. While traditional gifts are still given today, a more modern gift set is designed to be aligned with modern times. According to About.com, paper, symbolizing strength that comes from the woven connection of the paper's individual threads, is
the traditional gift of the first wedding anniversary. A clock, symbolizing eternal time, is the modern version of this gift. In later years, more luxurious gifts are given or exchanged. The 10th anniversary is the first major milestone in a marriage. Traditional gifts are tin, aluminum or white steel, and its modern equivalent is diamond jewelry. The gifts are a symbol
of the flexibility and durability of marriage. Silver means the brilliance and radiance of a quarter century of union, while gold marks half a century of a beautiful, strong and agile marriage. Diamond not only represents the solidity and intensity of the 60th anniversary, but it also symbolizes the couple's enduring and inconvincing love for each other. The first year
of marriage is often considered the year of adjustment. As you celebrate this special first wedding anniversary, reflect on both the delicate and hardy aspects of your marriage and your love for each other. Here are some first wedding day ideas and symbols to help you choose paper or watch gifts related to your first wedding anniversary. The gran paper. It
symbolizes the strength that comes from the intertwined connection to the individual threads of the paper. Watches. Henry Van Dyke wrote: For those who love, the time is eternity. Gold jewelry, pearl, or Peridot Gold or Yellow Orange Blossom or Pansy. Eat the top layer of your wedding cake. Buy tickets to a movie, sports event, concert, theater, etc. to
participate together. Plan a dinner at a special restaurant or plan a trip together. Plan a picnic with paper plates and cups. If you saved any of these items from the wedding use them! Have a paper tax hunt on your spouse. Leave traces throughout the house that eventually lead to a romantic place. Use paper flowers as the centerpiece of the anniversary
dinner. Use the dried bouquet from your wedding. An anniversary diary to record your memories of your anniversaries throughout your marriage. You may think you'll never forget how you celebrated your anniversaries, but chances are you will! Write down how you spent the anniversary together and what gifts you gave to each other. Buy a framed share in a
large company that has implications for both of you. Stationery.Postcards.Calendar.Magazine subscription. Puzzle. Paperweight.Book.Art Printing. A road map describing a trip to take together. Egg hours. Kitchen hours. Wrist watch.Outdoor sundial. Gift suggestions to make for your first anniversary: Stuff a pinata or pretty box with new paper money, confetti,
a love note, book about romance, magazine, love coupons, paper flower, a picture of you two, etc. Make love notes and hide them. Create love coupons. Print tickets for a movie night and watch your wedding video. Video.
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